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EduKick Manchester Football Academy
Think football, think
Manchester!

It is home to two football giants!
So what better place to play
football, study and follow your
football dreams? Immerse
yourself in Manchester’s rich
footballing history whilst
spending time in this young,
vibrant and dynamic city.
EduKick Manchester football
academy offers a full range of
football education programmes
from 2 week taster programmes to
full 22 week programmes.
Our programmes combine
professional football training,
academic learning and
trial/exposure opportunities,
putting you in the best position to
achieve a career in football.
Our UEFA trained football coaches
work with the players on all
aspects of the game including
fitness training, stamina and
endurance training and both
technical and tactical match play
skills. The players will play in
competitive friendly matches
against youth teams from pro and
semi pro clubs, academies and
local college teams. They will also
benefit from regular guest
coaching sessions with coaches
from professional clubs from the
north west of England.
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Welcome to Manchester

Manchester has 4 world class universities
and hosts thousands of students from
the UK and all around the world. The
shopping is fantastic and there are so
many bars, pubs and cafes to choose from.
Manchester is the perfect place to enjoy
live music. There are also lots of festivals
to enjoy in our city like The Manchester
International Festival, with its
programme of theatre, dance, music and
more. With clubs, art galleries, theatres
and cinemas there is so much to do in this
wonderful city.

Facilities and Location
City Centre School
Our City Centre school is just a few
minutes walk from the Manchester
transport hub of Piccadilly
Gardens. The City centre school,
located in Brook House, Spring
Gardens, Manchester, is modern,
light and comfortable. With seven
classrooms and two student
lounges, there is plenty of space for
players to study and relax.

Training Ground
Our training facilities are located on
Dahlberg Street approximately 1.5
miles away from the city centre school.
The facilities include:
- Full size rubber crumb pile 3G pitch
with floodlighting.
- Grass pitch (not full size)
- Fully equipped gym
- Classroom for game and player
analysis on the large white board
- Indoor sports hall

Programmes we offer:
Educational options

English Language Lessons 16+
BTEC NQF Level 3 Diploma and Sub diploma in sports
performance and excellence 16+

Students per class

Football only 18+
maximum 15

Hours of lessons per weeks

English - 15 hours
BTEC - 18 hours

Football Training
and transport

10 hours per week at our training ground.
Students will be transported from the city centre school to
the training ground each day and back again after training.

Course Duration

1 week taster course - 22 weeks

Accommodation Included

Standard Homestay
half board Mon - Fri, full board at the weekend, sharing
twin room with another student,bathroom shared with host.
Self Catering Student Residence - over 18 only
Single en-suite bedroom, kitchen and living area shared
with other students.

Football Kit Included
1-12 weeks

1 hoodie, 2 polo shirts, 2 training kits, 1 tracksuit

12 + weeks

4 training kits, 2 training tracksuits, 2 leisure tracksuits,
1 winter jacket, 1 wet top, 2 polo shirts, 1 hoodie, 1 winter
hat, 1 bag

Insurance

GuardMe Travel Insurance
(Full details available on request)

Airport transfers

On arrival and departure, Manchester or Liverpool airports
only

Term Dates

Monday 17th July 2017 - Friday 15th December 2017
Monday 15th January 2018 - Friday 15th June 2018
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Football + English Lessons
Those student players choosing the English
language option will receive 15 hours per week
of English lessons provided at our city centre
school by our qualified tutors. On arrival all
English language students receive an
individual Needs Analysis interview, so the
school knows exactly what each student needs.
This interview also allows the school to assess
the student’s specific strengths and
weaknesses when speaking and listening. And,
we’ll get a sample of each student’s writing and
ask them to complete a grammar/vocabulary
exam, so we can prepare clear, personalised
learning goals for each student.
After finishing the needs
analysis, students are
assigned to a class related
to their CEFR level. We
introduce new students to
their teachers and
classmates, and we check
after the first class and
throughout the week that
everything is going well.
Students also have a
face-to-face tutorial every
two weeks with a teacher,
and of course, teachers are
always available to talk to
outside of class. We are also
delighted to advise
students on things like
which exam, e.g. IELTS /
Cambridge PET, FCE or
CAE, to take or how to
continue learning after they
finish your course.
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General English classes
provide tuition in:

•Grammar
•Vocabulary
•Listening
•Speaking
•Reading
•Pronunciation
•Writing
EduKick Manchester is
committed to helping students
communicate effectively using
natural English.

BTEC NQF Level 3 Sub Diploma and
Diploma in Sport Performance and
Excellence
With all students it is important not only to be focused on the football element
of the course but also personal and academic progression. Each student player
enrolled onto the BTEC sub Diploma in Sport Performance and excellence
where they will study the following modules:
– Principles of anatomy
– Fitness testing
– Training and Programming
– Assessing risk in sport
– Psychology of sport
– Technical and tactical aspects of sport
All these modules, which link directly to all the practical elements of this
program, are designed to provide all players with a good continuing academic
education.
Academically strong students can be guided towards higher level academic
qualifications after successful completion of this initial gateway course.
We feel that the academic component of the program is of great importance.
Successful completion will allow all students to progress with their education
and give them an accredited qualification to take away with them. This allows
students to remain flexible regarding possible future career paths in sport or
football related industries. The course modules have also been carefully
selected in order to compliment and reinforce all aspects of the football
training, fitness and competitive match play programme.
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BTEC Sub Diploma Sport Performance and Excellence
Course Duration

22 weeks
Start January or July

Level of
qualification
Entry requirements

NQF Level 3 - Equivalent to 1 Advanced level qualification

Academic
progression
pathway
Career prospects

Level 3 BTEC Diploma in Sports Performance and Excellence

UK and EEA Students:
5 GCSEs A*-C to include English language
A BTEC First Diploma - Level 2 qualification in Sports Studies or a related
discipline (merit/distinction profile)
Level 2 NVQ in Sports, or a related subject
English language assessment
International Students:
As above, or, equivalent international qualification
PLUS
IELTS 5.5 or equivalent in English Language
OR
You can take a pre-sessional English language course with us to allow you
to reach this level

Job opportunities include: professional football, sports/football coach, PE
teacher, sports development, fitness professional, sports media.

BTEC Diploma Sport Performance and Excellence
Course Duration

44 weeks in total
(22 week sub diploma plus additional 22 week term)
Start January or July

Level of
qualification
Entry requirements

NQF Level 3 - Equivalent to 2 Advanced level qualification

Academic
progression
pathway
Career prospects

-Foundation degree in Sport and Exercise Science
-University BA (Hons) Degree related to Sport

UK and EEA Students:
5 GCSEs A*-C to include Mathematics and ( we only ask for Maths for
Sport & Exercise Sciences) English language
A BTEC First Diploma - Level 2 qualification in Sports Studies or a related
discipline (merit/distinction profile)
Level 2 NVQ in Sports, or a related subject
English language assessment

Job opportunities include: professional football, sports/football coach, PE
teacher, sports development, fitness professional, sports media.

“Training at the academy has easily been the best
football experience any of us has had. Training is
changed everyday in terms of the drills and intensity
and this makes it very interesting as you are eager to see
what the coach has prepared for the next session.
Training is balanced between intensive gym work,
fitness and technical skills which is any footballer’s
wish.”
Emmanuelle, 2017-2018 season
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Example Academy Timetable
09.30am 11.00am
11.00am11.30am
11.30am1.00pm
1.00pm1.10pm

English or BTEC lessons in school.

1.10pm

Transport to training ground.

1.30pm 2.00pm

Gym session.

2.00pm4.00pm

Football training on 3G pitch.

4.10pm

Transport back to school.

4.30pm

Social activity or free time.
Return to homestay for evening meal.

lunch break.
English or BTEC lessons in school.
Snack break.

Timetable is subject to change.

Football Only (age 18+)
The programme offers an opportunity to train daily with our International Academy
and be part of the fixture schedule without taking part in the study programme in the
school.
The programme runs between 10.00am – 4.00pm Monday to Friday.
Players on the football only option will take part in technical, fitness and recovery
sessions in the mornings, as well as having one class-based development session per
week, which helps players to progress within the industry by, for example, creating,
improving and distributing their football CV and video portfolio.
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

10.00pm 12.00pm

Technical
session

Fitness
session

Rest for match
(unaccompanied)

12.00pm

Lunch break

Lunch break

Recovery in the development
pool/gym
session
(unaccompanied
)
Lunch break
Lunch break

1.10pm

Transport leaves Transport
school for
leaves school
for training
training ground
ground

1.30pm2.00pm

Gym session

Gym session

2.00pm 4.00pm

Professional
football
training

4.15pm

5.00pm

Match Play
(either full
match against
local teams or
in house 5/7 a
side)

Friday

Transport leaves Transport
school for
leaves school
training ground
for training
ground
Gym session

Gym session

Professional
football
training

Professional
football
training

Professional
football
training

transport leaves
training ground
to return to
school

transport
leaves
training ground
to return to
school

transport leaves
training ground
to return to
school

transport
leaves
training ground
to return to
school

Optional
organised social
activity or free
time.
travel home

Optional
organised
social
activity or free
time.
travel home

Optional
organised social
activity or free
time.
travel home

Free time.
travel home
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Free time.
travel home

Match Play

Throughout the weeks the squad compete (weekly when possible) against other local
sides, academies, travelling teams and professional sides. These competitive fixtures
give the players an opportunity to showcase their talent to the coaches and visiting
scouts/club coaches and to put into practice the skills from the training sessions. All
players, whatever the duration of their stay or status of their course, will get the
opportunity to be involved in the matches.
Throughout the football programme we offers a variety of excursions and opportunities
depending on your time of stay, all participants on the programme can have the option
to sign up for these events. Events include:
Trips to professional football clubs for coaching session, UK football trials days, guest
speakers at the school site in Manchester, watching live games in the northwest of
England.

Gym membership
Gym membership with Sports Direct Fitness,
Manchester is included in the football only
programme.
Facilities include: Sauna, Steam Room, Pool,
Large Free Weights Area, Cardio &
Resistance Equipment, Functional Training,
Group Exercise Studio & Spin Studio.

Boarding School Football Programme
Ellesmere College

Ellesmere College has long been associated with
sporting excellence. The football academy,
delivered by EduKick Manchester, employs a fulltime UEFA qualified coach. The academy offers year
long programmes for students aged 11 to 18
and combines academic learning with professional
football training.

First Class Education

The School enjoys outstanding inspection reports from bodies such as the
Independent Schools Inspectorate and OFSTED, the most recent of which can
be found on the School website. Academic results are excellent. Ellesmere
offers the International Baccalaureate Programme alongside A Levels in the
Sixth Form, and the average score for the International Baccalaureate is in a
range equivalent to A★, A★, A★ at A Level. In overall terms the School’s Sixth
Form leavers average the equivalent in A Level grades of A, B, B. Recently one
of the school’s International Baccalaureate Diploma candidates achieved 45
points (the top mark), formally equivalent to 6 ½ A grades at A Level, and was
one of only 100 candidates in the world to achieve that level. Given that the
School continues to require only 5 GCSEs at grade C to enter the Sixth Form,
the results are quite exceptional.
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Stages of Development

At the football academy we recognise and identify the
needs of each player and the specific age groups in
development. All players mature and develop at different
rates, something which the coaches at the academy are
experienced in dealing with and adapting to. We look to
break the phases into the three age brackets.
Lower School (aged 11 – 13)
Players will concentrate upon individual skill
development and ball skills’ mastery. During this time
some fitness work will be introduced and an help to
understanding the importance of team shape. Gym and
strength work will be limited in this period and any core
strength work programmes set dependent upon the
physical maturity of each player.
Middle School (aged 13 – 16)
A player’s technical ability, during a match situation, will
be developed. Phases of play and in depth sessions will
focus on match play and will be the focal point of
all training. An increased fitness programme will begin
towards the end of middle school with a core stability
programme set out. Target fixtures and match analysis
will become important in this phase.
Sixth Form (16+)
Fitness, strength and stamina will be key in this phase,
with a set fitness programme compulsory for all players.
Coaching sessions will be focused on team and game
improvement, looking at achievement on the field in
competition. The coaching programme and analysis
will become more intensive during this phase.
Competition for squad places will also feature.
Those that attend the Football
Academy experience:
-First class facilities
-High level professional football
coaching – Regular structured
training sessions
-Regular competitive football
match play
-Academic and pastoral support
-Talent identification in front of
scouts, pro-club coaches and
academy staff
-Pathways to football related
professions via Higher Education

Accommodation
Homestay

Half board from Monday to Friday, full board at the weekend.
Share the home of our carefully selected homestay hosts (single people,
couples, families with children). Your host will provide you with
breakfast and an evening meal from Monday to Friday, with all three
meals at the weekend.
Improve your English and learn about typical English culture and
lifestyle.
Single or twin rooms available. You can also request an “Executive Host”
and enjoy your own private bathroom.
Wi-fi internet access
20-40 minute total travel time from the school
Room only option available for students aged 18+
There are a variety of accommodation options available during your stay.
Choose which is best for you!

All arrivals and departures take place on
Sundays.
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Photographs on this page do not depict
EduKick Manchester students.

Student Residence 18+ (self-catering):
Independent living for adult students
Share with other international students
The residence is not managed by nor owned by EduKick
Manchester. However, we can check availability and book
this accommodation for our students.
Single room with private en-suite bathroom. Communal
kitchen and living area (up to six people per apartment)
Located in Salford – a popular student area of Manchester.
Situated close to shops, bars, cafés and restaurants. Wi-fi
internet access. A short walk from the school and the city
centre (10 - 20 minutes).

Whichever accommodation you choose,
you can be sure that our accommodation
team will do their best to ensure you have
a great stay.

Social Programme

There’s always something to do after school. Our Social
Programme is an excellent chance to practise the English
that you learn.
Every week, different afternoon and evening activities are
organised for you in Manchester. Regular activities include
visits to museums, city tours, afternoon tea, karaoke,
international food parties, pub nights, cinema evenings,
concerts and more. This will give you the opportunity to
meet friends, practise your English and see more of
England. Throughout the year we also have visits every
Saturday to places like Liverpool, Chester, York, Blackpool
and the Lake District.
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Manchester is known
throughout the world for sport,
particularly football!
You can play badminton, squash,
football, volleyball and also go
climbing, ice-skating, bowling
and swimming.
You can always see our current
Social Programme on our
website with full details of the
various social events.
.

EduKick Manchester, 4th Floor, Brook House
64 - 72 Spring Gardens, Manchester M2 2BQ

Contact Us:

Tel: +1-905-469-5661

Skype: edukicksoccer

Email: admin@edukick.com
WeChat: edukicksoccer

www.edukick.com

